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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tonight’s discussion will cover the following items:A quick summary of background info relating to this topicA review of the commissioners & staff involvedA recap of the three-part question asked of the commissionA deeper dive into one of the three tasksCommissioner discussion, preferably resulting in a determinationAnd any necessary follow-up steps from tonight’s discussion



BACKGROUND

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Upper Albany NRZ, specifically, Councilwoman Shirley Surgeon, Ms Vicki Gallon-Clark, & Ms Francie Austin, requested the PNZ commission to clarify the use determination for 333 Homestead Ave at the May 24th PNZ meeting. At this meeting, this group raised three specific 3 issues for the commission to consider and are as follows: The development of Homestead Ave as economic corridorThe current zoning district applied to Homestead Ave corridorAnd lastly, the use type of 333 Homestead Ave, AKA, the Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation CenterAt that May 24th commission meeting,  subcommittee was formed to review these items and to follow-up with these NRZ members.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Commissioner Bazzano & & Alternate Commissioners Garcia-Uribe, who were part of the subcommittee, joined me for preliminary discussions thru the month of June to review the Adult Rehabilitation’s program and the zoning regulations as currently written. Director Chambers and I had follow-up conversations to review the outcome of these discussions.The preliminary findings were also reviewed with these NRZ members prior to tonight's meeting with the understanding that the subcommittee’s findings were not final but simply recommendations to the PNZ commission so that the commission as a whole could deliberate and come to a conclusion regarding the issues raised.



3-PART 
QUESTION
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The 3-part question consists of: How is is Homestead Ave being developed as an economic corridor?Are the current zoning districts designations at the Homestead Ave Corridor appropriate to foster this economic development?And lastly, what is use-type determination of 333 Homestead Ave, AKA, the Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation Center?
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Development of 
Homestead Ave 
as an Economic 
Corridor

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first question to be addressed and One of the major issues raised at the May 24th meeting is that the Homestead Ave area has been promised for decades to be a focus of economic development. Given that current strategic planning, overseen by the Planning Department with outside consultants, and currently involves members of the NRZ, including those present at the May 24th PNZ meeting, we as a subcommittee felt that it was important to let that process continue as the best path forward to promote economic development of the area.
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Homestead Ave 
Zoning District 
Assignment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The second issue, concerning the current zoning district designations at the Homestead Ave corridor, proves to be more complex. The majority of the Homestead Ave is designated as CX-1, but as noted by the NRZ members, a lot of the desired economic development in this area would be prohibited given the area’s current zoning district designation or the uses allowed by this current CX-1 district designation. This is NOT a unique problem to Homestead Ave but is also faced by a lot of areas with a CX-1 district designations. 



Table of Districts
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Figure 2.2-A Table of Districts
City of Hartford Zoning Regulations
Online content updated on May 23, 2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To refresh my fellow commissioners’ memory, this slide highlights the recommended uses noted in the Zoning Regulation’s Table of Districts. Please note the highlight area in the CX-1 description box notes an intent ‘for supporting retail & service uses.’



Table of Principle Uses
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Figure 3.2-A Table of Principal Uses
City of Hartford Zoning Regulations
Online content updated on May 23, 2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Please note how the permitted uses in the Table of Principle Uses directly contradict the intent of the Table of Districts in the previous slide. Since this conflict is NOT unique to the Homestead Ave corridor, we recommend that correction of this discrepancy be part of a larger effort, currently being undertaken by the Planning Department, to revisit and propose recommended changes to the zoning regulations.
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333 Homestead 
Ave Use Type

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The last issue of the three-part question posed to the commission is the use determination of 333 Homestead Ave, AKA the Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation Center and will be the major focus of tonight’s discussion.



DEEP DIVE
333 Homestead Ave Use Type

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As mentioned earlier, the use determination clarification was requested to PNZ Commission on May 24, 2022 by Upper Albany NRZ.Two parameters were used to determine the recommended use type for 333 Homestead:The letter provided by Salvation Army describing their services, programs, and facilitiesThe zoning regulations as currently written.Please note that current or any proposed zoning districts at this address are NOT applicable in this discussion.



Program
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Letter provided by the Salvation Army
Adult Rehabilitation Center
333 Homestead Ave

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In the letter provided by Salvation Army, please note the highlighted elements describing the Adult Rehabilitation Center’s services, programs, & facilities that assisted in clarifying the use type:Services provided: lodging, dining, recreational services, church services, counseling, work therapy, and job placement assistance.Size of the program: 110 residents, dormitory styleDuration of the program: seven to ten monthsThe type of clientele: homeless, handicapped, and drug addicted peopleThe choice of words for facility: Adult RehabilitationNot noted in the letter but discussed in the previous public hearing: Type of lodging provided (dormitory style with shared restroom/bathing facilities)Before we proceed further with reviewing the zoning regulations, please bear in mind these elements of services, size of program, duration, and in particular, the use of the word rehabilitation.



Zoning Regulations:
Principle Uses Reviewed
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Figure 3.2-A Table of Principal Uses
City of Hartford Zoning Regulations
Online content updated on May 23, 2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We reviewed at minimum nine priniciple use types, in the residential & lodging category, the service use category, and unlisted uses.Very quickly, many of these uses were ruled out for one reason or another.We will review the majority of the ones highlighted on the screen to cover the residential & lodging category and the service use category.Group Living is defined as group of persons residing together with a common purpose or goal, excluding medical or rehabilitation purposes or goals.Group Living for Health Reasons is defined as a state-licensed community residence and limits housing to 6 or fewer persons.Hotel/Apartment Hotel stipulates that a bathroom for each room and daily room cleaning services are to be provided.Residential Care specifically excludes other group living for health reasons (such as a rehabilitation home).Roominghouses and Boardinghouses restricts its use is to provide lodging but not meals.Before reviewing temporary shelters, let’s continue with a couple of the highlighted service use categoriesAdult Day Care excludes residential facilities and drug or alcohol rehabilitation servicesCommunity Service is pretty limited in its definition to only providing food and goods distribution to private citizens, that is no lodging or progrmas



Temporary Shelter
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Section 3.3.1.H
City of Hartford Zoning Regulations
Online content updated on May 23, 2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now we come to the temporary shelter use type. In our review, we found that a lot of the elements described here could be a match for the Salvation Army’s  Adult Rehabilitation Center. The facility:is run by a non-profitprovides temporary housing, and social, health, and related services for families and/or individuals 18  years of age or olderis operated by or in conjunction with a charitable serviceIs capped in size by the lodging provided based on a ratio per person to a sleeping area (dormitory style)has staffing  on-site during all hours  of operationHas a ratio of toilet and shower facilities against shelter bedsMust be open to the individuals  it serves for 24 hours per day Must provide lodging on a reservation or referral basisRehabilitation home is again mentioned in terms of proximity.Please note that with all of the uses described previously, rehabilitation purposes are noted frequently but no use type defining rehabilitation centers are currently included in the 



Principle Uses Reviewed Cont’d
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Section 3.2.3 Unlisted Uses
City of Hartford Zoning Regulations
Online content updated on May 23, 2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Lastly, we reviewed the definition for unlisted uses.



DISCUSSION
specific to 333 Homestead Ave use 

type

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At the conclusion of various discussions, the subcommittee were of the belief that the ‘temporary shelter facility’  was the closest use type.This leaves the commission to consider the following:Are the uses noted in the Temporary Shelter Use sufficient to merit that the Salvation Army be considered to be similar in use?Conversely, are the uses as described by the Salvation Army letter sufficient to merit the Adult Rehabilitation Center as an unlisted prohibited use?Again, please note that current or proposed zoning districts are NOT applicable in this discussion in determining the use type.Rehabilitation homes are not defined in our regulations but are referenced often, to the extent that that undefined use is excluded from some of the principle use typesWith these questions in mind, my portion of this presentation has concluded. Prior to any commissioner discussion, do my fellow subcommittee members, Bazanno, Garcia-Uribe and Chambers have anything they would like to add?
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Group Living
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Section 3.3.1.C (Residential & Lodging Uses)
Online content updated on May 23, 2022



Group Living for Health Reasons
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Section 3.3.1.D (Residential & Lodging Uses)
Online content updated on May 23, 2022



Hotel/Apartment Hotel
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Section 3.3.1.E (Residential & Lodging Uses)
Online content updated on May 23, 2022



Residential Care
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Section 3.3.1.F (Residential & Lodging Uses)
Online content updated on May 23, 2022



Roominghouses and Boardinghouses
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Section 3.3.1.G (Residential & Lodging Uses)
Online content updated on May 23, 2022



Temporary Shelter Facility
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Section 3.3.1.H (Residential & Lodging Uses)
Online content updated on May 23, 2022



Temporary Shelter Facility Cont’d
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Section 3.3.1.H (Residential & Lodging Uses)
Online content updated on May 23, 2022



Adult Day Care
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Section 3.3.5.C (Service Use)
Online content updated on May 23, 2022



Community Service
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Section 3.3.5.H (Service Use)
Online content updated on May 23, 2022
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